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Elden Ring is a Fantasy action RPG developed by
Three Rings and published by Garena. As a
revolutionary action RPG with a huge world, tight
controls, and competitive gameplay, Elden Ring invites
players to spend immersive hours, and experience
unique online gameplay while living the fantasy of
forging destiny. To provide a more immersive
gameplay experience, the game uses an online real-
time communication system called “Always Online”.
For more information, please visit Key Features •
Enjoy an Innovative Action RPG Experience • Various
Game Modes to Immerse You in the Fantasy World of
Elden Ring • Fight against other players in various PvP
battles! • Battle against the system • Battle against
each other for the top position in the rankings •
Expand your guild to make an impenetrable clan •
Play with friends in a self-developed online RPG • Fight
against each other in PvP battles • Expand to become
a skilled warrior • Train your gear and unlock
countless powerful spells • Increase your power and
create your own myth (1) Game Content • Characters
Even while combat is not happening, you can
customize your character’s appearance and name
through a menu. Each character has a distinct
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appearance, and a variety of interesting and varied
attributes will allow you to experience a wide range of
fun. • Weapons Equip the weapons with unique
attributes that you can forge yourself, and strengthen
them through battle. • Armor Equip the armor with
unique attributes that you can forge yourself, and
unlock new equipment through battle. • Magic Learn
the magic of the Elden Ring and use it to overcome
the enemies that will attack you. In addition, there are
a variety of spells to gain an edge in battle. • Gems
Gems can be exchanged for gems, the in-game
currency. Gem can be used to increase your attack or
defense, or make your class characters have
additional attributes. (2) System • Open World As in
other JRPGs, the game consists of a vast world.
Although there is no difference in the size of the world,
there is a difference in the experience. • Self-
Developed World As with other RPG genres, the quality
of the game depends on the advancement of the
player. With the patching system, you can freely
develop the game and experience unique content, or
prepare for the battle against other gamers.

Features Key:
Diverse fields in the Lands Between
Various dungeons packed with challenging content
A myriad of weapons, armors, and magics
A narrative driven by the element of choice
Impressive gameplay and highly realistic visuals
Three dungeons that challenge different play styles

Special Features:
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CONTROL. For the first time ever, a fully automated battle system that will provide the same thrill
and sense of achievement as if you fought alone
COMBAT. Create your own weapons and armor of your own design
CUSTOMIZE. Use the interface to edit the appearance of your character with a wide range of gears to
aid you in your travels
CHARACTER. You can freely enjoy the game with a variety of classes that satisfy all play styles
REVOLUTIONARY. A first-of-its-kind auto-battle system, allowing more choices and strategies than
ever before
ENDLESS. As you level up and develop, you will be able to obtain new gear and skills to enhance
your combat experience

--------------------------------------------------------------
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★Vast World with a High Sense of Adventure★★ This is a
huge world where the player can travel anywhere in the
universe. As you explore, the joy of discovering new and
overwhelming threats lies ahead. ★A Vast World with a
High Sense of Adventure★★ This is a huge world where
the player can travel anywhere in the universe. As you
explore, the joy of discovering new and overwhelming
threats lies ahead. ★An Epic Drama in Which the Various
Thoughts of the Characters Intersect★★ An epic drama in
which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in
the Lands Between. ★Create Your Own Character★★ In
addition to customizing the appearance of your character,
you can freely combine weapons, armor, and magic that
you equip. You can develop your character according to
your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. ★An Epic
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Drama in Which the Various Thoughts of the Characters
Intersect★★ An epic drama in which the various thoughts
of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ★A
Multilayered Story with a Vivid Multimedia Presentation★★
A multilayered story with a vivid multimedia presentation
that gives the player a great sense of immersion. ★A
Multilayered Story with a Vivid Multimedia Presentation★★
A multilayered story with a vivid multimedia presentation
that gives the player a great sense of immersion. ★An Epic
Drama Born from a Myth★★ A multilayered story that is
rich in drama. As the story unfolds, the various thoughts of
the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ★An Epic
Drama Born from a Myth★★ A multilayered story that is
rich in drama. As the story unfolds, the various thoughts of
the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ★Unique
Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others★★ In
addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect
with other players and travel together, the game supports
a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to
feel the presence of others. ★Unique Online Play that
Loosely Connects You to Others★★ In addition to
multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other
players and travel together, the game supports a unique
asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the
presence of others. ★An Epic Drama Born from a Myth★★
A multil bff6bb2d33
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THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be
guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring
and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. An epic
drama in which the various thoughts of the characters
intersect in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of
Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety
of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you
explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming
threats await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition
to customizing the appearance of your character, you can
freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you
equip. You can develop your character according to your
play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic
Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of
the characters intersect in the Lands Between. Gameplay
Operations WORLD Map: THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG.
Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the
power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the
Lands Between. An epic drama in which the various
thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between.
• A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open
fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with
complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown
and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high
sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In
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addition to customizing the appearance of your character,
you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic
that you equip. You can develop your character according
to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength
to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic
Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of
the characters intersect in the Lands Between. Gameplay
Operations • Simultaneous Multiplayer and Online Play in
which you can freely play with other players at the same
time. Play cooperatively or competitively, communicate
with other players in a lobby, and travel together in the
overworld. • Allow you to move directly to your next
destination, having already completed a previous one. •
Reduces the number of times you reload the game during
play.

What's new:

Hop on the royal highway for the Lands Between. Craft weapons and
armor and experience an epic tale full of twists and turns.

Purchase now at:
PS4 | Xbox One
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(PS4, Xbox)

Rapidly paced action RPG of the Battle Royale genre

Succinct turn-based battle system

Rapidly driven to the battlefield

Displayed a visual difference and variety between actions

Executes high-paced action in the battlefield

Various allies can be utilized, as the allies' critical rate differs

Highly stylized battles with strong graphics

War cry after victory
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